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Now You Can Slow
Global Warming
While Helping
Sierra Club!

Dear Sierra Club Member,

With one simple action, you can
strengthen your image as a good
citizen or employer, improve your
community, and help protect
public health and the environ-
ment.

New Wind Energy™ is
100% pollution free, reliable, safe,
affordable, New York-generated
wind energy available to New York
State and Long Island residents
and businesses right now.  Pur-
chasing New Wind Energy™ from
Community Energy, Inc. sends a
powerful message to customers
that you are a trendsetter, not a
follower, and you take seriously,
your role as a responsible citizen.

In January of 2003,
Governor George Pataki an-
nounced that 25% of the State’s
electricity must be generated from
renewable resources within the
next decade.  New York State
residents and businesses are in a
position not only to take up the
Governor’s challenge, but to go
beyond it. Small and large busi-
nesses, including retail and
service companies and industrial
manufacturers, have found that
their wind energy purchases
earned the respect of their cus-
tomers AND gained them sub-
stantial media attention.

Directions:
Grand Central Pkwy to Northern Pkwy, or the LI Expressway to
Sagtikos State Parkway, south to Southern State Pkwy, east to
Heckscher State Parkway, south to Montauk Hwy (Rte 27A, exit 45E)
to the Arboretum. From Eastern Long Island: Sunrise Highway (Route
27) west to Southern State Parkway, south to exit 45E (Route 27A),
east on Route 27A to Arboretum.
For further information log on to:

http://www.bayardcuttingarboretum.com,
or http://www.nysparks.com.

Please join us on Friday, June 10, 2005, 7PM, at Bayard Cutting
Arboretum’s Carriage House, as we welcome newly appointed Fire
Island National Seashore Superintendent, Michael Reynolds as
keynote speaker. The Superintendent plans to discuss the cur-
rent issues at Fire Island and future new projects, such as the
General Management Plan, new driving regulations, deer man-
agement issues and problems, FIMP (Fire Island to Montauk Point
plan) and how it relates to the future management of FINS, and
marine and ocean stewardship strategies. He will also be doing an
overview of the resource inventory and monitoring program that is
underway for Fire Island, which will be a biological and physical
health measurement system for the park’s resources over time.

This will be the first time in over three years since we’ve
had a Community Meeting focused entirely on Fire Island, and
your support will be greatly appreciated.

At our meeting we will also be conducting our first ever
silent art auction! There will be several works of art available for
bidding, including an original painting, framed reproductions and
photographs, and unframed prints. If you have any art work you
would like to donate for this event, please contact Irene Bagley at
(516) 326-2513. Come to view and bid on the art work and help
raise money for the Long Island Sierra Club!

...continued on page 7

General Meeting
Friday, June 10, 2005, 7pm

Meet the new Fire Island National
Seashore Superintendent!

Save the date!

GENERAL MEETING, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 7PM
Long Island Maritime Museum,

West Sayville  (6-7 pm Guided Tour)



View From The Chair
By Marie Penzdich

One warm day last week I decided to take my dog
for a walk. It was an eye opening experience that
left me with more questions than answers. Very
quickly, I felt unsafe and vulnerable as I realized
that there wasn’t one block I could walk down
without coming upon a yellow flag tacked into a
lawn. Missy was walking on the contaminated
poisoned grass and would bring the poisons back
home on her paws! (studies have shown that a
dog’s paws tested 50-250X the amount of pesti-
cides found on a lawn). Just because the flag says
48hrs is safe, don’t believe it. Some pesticides
take a month to break down, longer in the shade.
Walk across that grass and you brought the
poison into your carpets where it remains viable
for up to one year.

Have we all lost our minds? Are we trying
hard to poison ourselves, our kids and pets and
our food supply? Are we aware of the link between
pesticides and Parkinson’s disease, breast and
prostate cancer, childhood leukemia and brain
tumors?  Why do we owe more allegiance to our
gardeners than to our families? These were the
questions that ran through my head.

I don’t understand how in 2005 we can
not know that pesticides are neuro-toxins and
endocrine disrupters that have the same effect on
our nervous systems as they do on the insects.
They were developed during WW II as enemy nerve
agents. They kill non-selectively, which means
that every organism is targeted -  worms, lady-
bugs, toads, birds, pets, humans etc.

We need to stop and consider how impor-
tant that perfect green lawn is. Is it worth your
child, wife or husband getting cancer? If it rains,
70% of the toxic stuff is washed off the lawn,  goes
down the nearest storm drain,  and out to the
nearest body of water, potentially poisoning fish,
clams, lobsters. Many pesticides are showing up
in ground water. Just think - what goes down on
your lawn comes out of your tap!

Folks, the earth is a living, breathing
organism. PCB’s released in Texas are showing
up in the Arctic polar bears. Nothing stays where
we put it. Chemicals carried by wind and water
currents spread globally. We need to start think-
ing about the ripple effect our actions have on the
rest of the planet,  for we really don’t live in our
own little worlds.

Explore, enjoy and protect the
planet

LONG ISLAND SIERRA
CLUB

516-826-0801
newyork.sierraclub.org/

longisland

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE AND CHAIRS

Vice Chair: Marie Pendzich* 516-625-9787
memepend@netzero.net

Secretary:   Mark Kinnucan* 631-424-1889

kinnucan@patriot.net

Treasurer: Bobbie Josepher* 516-921-8749
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Conservation: Laurie Farber,* Chair 516-938-6152
larus2407@aol.com

Jennifer Gomez* 516-922-1180
jenigee@yahoo.com

Energy & Edu.: Marie Pendzich* 516-625-9787
memepend@netzero.net

Hospitality: Jennifer Colleluori, Chair

jcollel@aol.com            631-807-5156

Dorothy Pellegrini* 516-437-2547

Outings: Jon Vestal* 631-235-2758
jvlb06@mac.com.

Political: Michael Cafaro* 631-243-1127
michaelcafaro@aol.com

Membership: Clare Chotiner*        631-757-5373
crchotiner@yahoo.com

Special Projects: True Hampton 516-883-7850

Webmaster: Harvey Miller 516-794-7059

hmiller@optonline.net

Fund Raising:Matt McHugh    516-449-0406
mmchugh@optonline.net

Irene Bagley    516-326-2513
ib@yahoo.com

Mike Blackburn
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Publicity: Jessica Helm   631-744-3128
helm_jessica@yahoo.com

Advertising: Open
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*Executive Committee Member

Submissions
Long Island Lighthouse encourages submission

of articles, news briefs, book reviews, com-
ments, photos, and other items.  Contact the

Newletter Chair for format and details.
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Sierra Club representatives joined North Hempstead
Town officials in February to announce the purchase
of seven Ford Escape hybrid electric vehicles as a
part of a new clean vehicle initiative for the Town of
North Hempstead.   Sierra Club approached town
officials in the fall about using hybrid electric ve-
hicles in their fleet.   The town responded by making
one of the biggest purchases of hybrid electric
vehicles of any town on Long Island.  North
Hempstead is now committed to transitioning the
Town’s fleet of vehicles toward hybrid technology.
The town is also pursing incentives, such as license
and permit fees, for companies that use cleaner, fuel
efficient transportation options.

“North Hempstead is setting the standard
with this new clean vehicle effort. This initiative will
save money on fuel costs while saving a piece of our
environment for the future.  We will strive to pur-
chase vehicles that get the best mileage and pollute
the least.   This will lower our fuel costs, dramati-
cally reduce pollution from our fleet and lower our
nation’s dependence on oil.  This is the kind of
investment we need for the future of North
Hempstead and for our nation,” stated Supervisor
Kaiman.

North Hempstead Works With Sierra Club
to Introduce New Hybrid Vehicles

Sierra Club reps & North Hempstead Town officials stand in front of 7 new Escape hybrids and 2 GEM vehicles.
From left to right:  Bob Muldoon from the National Sierra Club; Town Clerk Michelle Schimel; Councilman Thomas K.
Dwyer, Town Supervisor Jon Kaiman; Councilman Angelo P. Ferrara; Councilman Robert Troiano; Tresa Horney from

the National Sierra Club;  Marie Pendzich from the Sierra Club Long Island Group Executive Committee.

Sierra Club representatives applauded
Supervisor Kaiman and the Town of North
Hempstead for setting a new standard for Long
Island.  We plan to reach out to other local govern-
ments on Long Island to follow North Hempstead’s
example.

Hybrid electric vehicles are among the most
fuel efficient vehicles on the market.  They get much
higher gas mileage than standard vehicles by com-
bining a gas engine with an electric engine.   Hybrids
run on gasoline like a standard car.  They switch
easily from electric to gas, running entirely on
electric at low speeds and shutting down when at a
full stop.  The batteries never need to be plugged in;
instead, they recharge internally, with the help of
the gas engine and by capturing energy from braking
and coasting.   The result is a highly fuel efficient
vehicle with low emissions.

The Ford Escape hybrid has an EPA rating of
36 miles per gallon (mpg) in the city,  and 31 mpg on
the highway.   It has achieved the best EPA emis-
sions rating for its class of medium size SUV’s.  It is
rated as a SULEV II vehicle.  According to Sierra
Club’s analysis, if the town’s entire fleet were hybrid
electric, the fleet would double its fuel efficiency.



Outings and Events
Note:  We have adopted a Coding system to more accurately describe the type of outing offered. The code
uses letters to describe the outing type next to the outing name. Several letters indicates outing will contain
different elements. For last minute changes, please check our website: http://newyork.sierraclub.org/
longisland
H: Hiking    W: Walk    C: Conservation    E: Education   T: Trail Work    P: Back packing
B: Bicycling    R: River Touring   - *Indicates a joint outing with another group or organization

EXCOM MEETING, THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 7 PM
Call our hotline 516-826-0801 for location. All members
are welcome. Meeting date subject to change.

Massapequa Preserve,423 undeveloped acres of woodlands,
ponds and wetlands, borders Massapequa creek for almost
4 miles from South Farmingdale to Merrick Rd. Preserve is
home to hundreds of plants and animals, was acquired by
Nassau County in 1981, is managed by the Nassau County
Dept. of Parks and Recreation.  6 miles flat-moderate. Di-
rections: From Sunrise Highway, turn north onto Broadway,
Massapequa. Travel under the L I R R overpass; make first
right onto Veteran’s Boulevard (headed east). Pass Massapequa
train station, into parking lot at east end of the station. Pre-
serve is directly east of the parking lot. Leader: Jon Vestal.

Contact at (631) 235-2758 or e-mail.jvlb06@mac.com.

JUNE JULY

EXCOM  MEETING,  THURSDAY, JULY 7, 7 PM
Call our hotline 516-826-0801 for location. All members
are welcome. Meeting date subject to change.
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MASSAPEQUA PRESERVE, FRIDAY, JUNE 3  (E,C,H)

PECONIC RIVER, SATURDAY, JUNE 25,   (E, R)
Explore this beautiful river in a canoe or kayak. We will
paddle about 8 miles at a relaxed pace and enjoy the scen-
ery with naturalist Lenore Swenson pointing out the wild-
life. It is recommended that you are in good physical condi-
tion and have some prior paddling experience. Significant
portaging and paddling through a tunnel is required. Canoe
but no kayak rentals are available. No public transporta-
tion. Write to leader, including a phone number and SASE
(or email in lieu of SASE). You will not receive a response if
you do not provide a phone number. Write to: Eric Girolamo,
1 Birchwood Ct #4C, Mineola NY 11501.

Target Rock National Wildlife Refuge consists of 80 acres
on the Lloyd Neck Peninsula on Long Island’s North Shore.
The Refuge is comprised of mature upland forest and a half
mile of rocky beach that supports a variety of songbirds,
mammals, shorebirds, and reptiles. The Matinecock Indian
tribe used this area for hunting, fishing,  and farming. The
area was donated by Ferdinand Eberstadt in 1967 and was
the family’s summer estate.  Directions:  From Huntington,
Route 25A (Main Street) west one-quarter mile; then north on
West Neck Road for 5 miles. Follow onto Lloyd Harbor Road
past Caumsett State Park. Entrance at end of road on right.
Leader: Jon Vestal. Contact: (631) 235-2758 or e-mail,

jvlb06@mac.com.

TARGET ROCK WALK, SUNDAY, JUNE 19 (E,C,H)

The largest metropolitan zoo in the United States, the Bronx
Zoo comprises 265 acres of parklands and naturalistic habi-
tats, home to over 4,000 animals, many of which are en-
dangered or threatened species. The Zoo contains a number
of unique habitats: Jungle World, an indoor rain forest
where Asian gibbons, hornbills and tapirs live among  rare
and beautiful plants and trees.  Himalayan Highland Habi-
tat, home of the red panda, snow leopard and white-naped
crane.Congo Gorilla Forest, the Zoo’s newest exhibit fea-
tures 6.5 acres of shady forest, rock promontories, streams
and sunny meadows, home to two troops of lowland goril-
las. The Congo Gorilla Forest is home to Patty Cake, the
first gorilla born in New York City. Other features include:
The Bengali Express, a two-mile-long monorail trip through
dark forests and open meadows with elephant, rhino, ante-
lope, and Siberian tiger; World of Darkness,where night is
day for bats, bush babies and other nocturnals;  Reptile
House, where crocodiles, pythons and frogs, hop and slither
about;  Children’s Zoo, where kids can pet and feed domes-
tic animals. Here they can also be animals by climbing a
spider’s web, crawling through a prairie dog tunnel, or es-
caping like a lizard down a hollow tree.  Limited group size;
reservations must be made with trip leader; once outing is full
leader will confirm party reservation, time and ticket prices.
Special group discounted rates available; pack lunch, and bring
refreshments, especially for children, or bring plenty of $ as
food and drinks can be quite expensive. Leader: Jon Vestal
Contact at (631) 235-2758 or e-mail jvlb06@mac.com

BRONX ZOO FAMILY DAY, FRIDAY, JULY 1 (E,C)

through Aquebogue, Jamesport, and Laurel. In Mattituck,
turn left on Love Lane. Turn left into the parking area by
the railroad tracks. Driving distance from Commack is 45
miles. Arrive by 9:30am. Ride at 10:00am. 15 miles. Mostly
flat. 3 hours.easy ride. Leader: “Trail boss” George
Waldbusser631-499-3953 or at gjwbiker@optonline.net or
go to www.members.aol.com/gjwbiker for further info.

MATTITUCK BIKE RIDE, MONDAY, JULY 4  (E,B)

FOUL WEATHER: Local trips - call Trail Boss Hotline (631-
499-3953) after 6:00am on morning of trip for a recorded
message. For away or weekend trips, follow the instruc-
tions included with the trip.

GENERAL MEETING, FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 7PM
(See page 1 for details)

LIE exit 73. East on routes 58 and 25 for 10 miles. Pass
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EXCOM MEETING, THURSDAY, AUGUST 4, 7 PM
Call our hotline 516-826-0801 for location.

AUGUST

Encompassing nearly 8 miles of the island, from Watch Hill
to Smith Point, the Wilderness Area offers a sense of what
Fire Island looked like before European colonization, and a
sense of remoteness that is almost unparalleled in the New
York metropolitan region. Wildlife viewing opportunities will
include plentiful white-tailed deer, red fox, and many spe-
cies of birds. Hike will be approx. 8 mi. round trip along an
old jeep trail, which at times will have soggy/wet areas;
boots, and long pants highly recommended. Meet at the
Fire Island wilderness area visitors ctr. in Smith Point at
10:00am.Directions : I-495 or Route 27 to William Floyd Park-
way south. Go to the end of the parkway, and bear left at
traffic circle to Smith Point County Park lot. Walk west to Fire
Island National Seashore visitor center and ocean beach.
Leader: Jon Vestal; contact at (631) 235-2758 or e-mail
jvlb06@mac.com.

FIRE ISLAND WILDERNESS HIKE, TUESDAY, JULY 19
(E,H,C)

Hike along the sands in the Zachs Bay area; then return to
cars to collect picnic stuff: food, blankets, BOOM BOX (for
the simulcast), then head to the beach to enjoy dinner, con-
versation, and fireworks. After the fireworks we will leisurely
walk the boardwalk until the parking lot empties. We will
pass the bus stop. Meet at parking lot 5, Zachs Bay at
6:30pm, eastern end by the east tunnel leading to the east
bathhouse, on the parking lot side of the tunnel. There is a
bus/LIRR package. Ask bus driver to let you off at the East
Bathhouse - walk west in front of the building to the tunnel
leading under the road - it leads to the east end of parking lot
5. Parking fee ($$$.00) will be collected, free with Empire Pass.
Jones Beach: 516-785-1600. Leader: Joanne Tow, cell 516-
503-3069 to be used ONLY if lost.

JONES BEACH HIKE, DINNER, FIREWORKS, WALK,
MONDAY, JULY 4  (E,H)

Blydenburgh County Park, Smithtown,10:00 am.  6.5 mile
hike around scenic Stump Pond in Blydenburgh County
Park. Pass through diverse habitats along the parks slightly
sandy and relatively flat trails. The hike will be at an easy
to moderate pace. Bring lunch/snack and water. Stick
around after hike, to enjoy the Blydenburg House and his-
toric tour at 1:00pm. Learn the history of the 1821
Blydenburgh-Weld House and the nearby mill complex.
Directions: from Route 25-25A in Smithtown, south on

STUMP POND HIKE, FRIDAY, AUGUST 12, (E,H)

Money Pond trail is a fine example of the way Montauk
used to look before becoming one of the top summer desti-
nations in the country. We will walk through isolated patches
of mixed forest, along settled sand dunes overgrown with
native vegetation; possibly even walk in the foot steps of
legendary pirate Capt. Kidd. Long ago the eastern tips of
the North and South forks of LI were a favorite stomping
ground for pirates. Kidd was said to have buried part of his
ill-begotten fortune at Money Pond (hence the
name).Directions:  Entrance to trail is on the shoulder of
Montauk Highway, past Teddy Roosevelt Park, and Montauk
Point East Overlook (also known as Oyster Pond Overlook).  On
the north side of the road; shoulder is wide enough to accom-
modate parking. As you enter Montauk notice sign warning
drivers that it is illegal to park on the shoulder of the Highway
as well as a DEC sign by the trail entrance stating “Parking
Only With Permit.” No sign designates this as a trailhead park-
ing area.  Meet and park short distance east of trailhead at
Camp Hero Road, turn right and park by the entrance of the
Point Woods Trail. We will cross Montauk Hwy. and enter
trailhead. Leader: Jon Vestal Contact at (631) 235-2758 or e-

mail jvlb06@mac.com.

MONEY POND TRAIL, FRIDAY, AUGUST 26  (E,H)

Brooksite Dr.; at next light (New Mill Rd.), turn right to park
entrance at end of road. From Route 347, find Brooksite Dr.
between the 347-454 junction and Rt. 111; head north on
Brooksite to New Mill Rd.; left to the park. Follow the paved
path at the west end of the lot to the Blydenburgh-Weld House.
Leader: Jon Vestal. Contact at (631) 235-2758 or e-mail
jvlb06@mac.com.

Stump Pond con’t...

Arrive by 9:00am. Ride at 9:30am. 30 miles. Flat. 5 hours.
Most of the ride is on a bike path withturns that limit vis-
ibility, and is often used by small children who may act
unpredictably. Be prepared for sudden stops; always give a
vocal warning when you are about to pass. Bring a lock.
Concession stand is available at beach. Rest rooms are avail-
able at beach, and Cedar Creek Park, which we pass at the
10- and 20-mile mark on the ride. Directions: to Bethpage
St. Park (start of ride) LIE to exit 44S. Rt.135 to exit 8. Left on
Powell Avenue, and cross over Rt.135. Turn left into Bethpage
State Park entrance. Follow road to the end in parking
lot.BETHPAGE STATE PARK TO JONES BEACH direc-
tions: South on the bike path from the picnic area.When the
path crosses Southern State Parkway, follow the curve to the
left (not the right by the fence).Go through a park, past a reser-
voir and the metal fishing bridge, turn right on Clark Ave., just
after the fishing bridge. Follow Clark Ave. until it passes un-
der the Seaford Oyster Bay Exprwy, and go left onto Seaman’s
Neck Road.Turn right at the end of Seaman’s Neck Road onto
Park Avenue.Turn left onto Beech Street (by the 7-11
store).Cross Sunrise Highway, and continue straight
ahead.Turn right at Merrick Road, and turn left at the traffic
light.Follow this road to the end. Enter the park, and find the
bike path to Jones Beach on the right hand border of the park.
Leader: “Trail boss” George Waldbusser - 631-499-3953 or
at gjwbiker@optonline.net.

JONES BEACH (FROM BETHPAGE STATE PARK)
SATURDAY, AUGUST 27  (E,B)

LOWER CARMANS RIVER, SATURDAY, JULY 30 (E, R, W)
Easy paddle with a dual purpose. As we paddle through the
Wertheim Wildlife Refuge we’ll pick up any litter that we
see. Plus we’ll have a naturalist along to point out plants,
birds, and other wildlife both in the wetlands
and on the short walk we’ll take in the upland wooded area.
Accessible by train. Send SASE to leader: Lenore Swenson,
60 E 9th Street #529, New York, NY 10003 or email co-
leader Bobbie Josepher at bsj5@cornell.edu; no calls please.
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2005 LI Sierra Club Energy Savings Contest
Official Contest Entry Form

Please print clearly

Name: ________________________________ County: ___________________

Street Address: _________________________ Telephone: _________________

Town: ______________________Zip__________ LISC Membership #__________
(above name on address label)

E-mail_________________________________

Cut here on dotted line

 2005 Sierra LI Members, “Energy Savings Contest” Official Rules

 One entry per household, entrant must be a LI Sierra Club member, 18 years or older. Illegible entries will be disqualified.
Official contest dates, 06/01/05 – 12/31/05. All entry forms (above) must be received by 6/30/05.  Entrants must also provide by
Jan 25th a utility bill from the previous year, as well as one for time period of contest (for comparison). A written summary of
measures taken to conserve energy will also be required with bills. One grand prizewinner will be chosen, for having the greatest
percentage decrease in their utility bill for the official time period of the contest, as well as the ingenuity of achieving that
reduction as listed in their written summary of measures taken to conserve energy.  LI Sierra Club is not responsible for late,
lost, misdirected, or damaged mail.  Rules will also be posted on the website: http://newyork.sierraclub.org/longisland

    No purchase is necessary. You must enter to win. To enter, go to http:// newyork.sierraclub.org/longisland or mail the above
entry form to SC- LI Members Energy Savings Contest, C/O Long Island Sierra Club, PO Box 210 Syosset, NY 11791-0210.
Entries must be postmarked by 6/28/05. All above inquires must be filled in and you must be a current member of Sierra Club to
enter. You must have lived in the house (as a primary residence) for which the utility bill is being submitted for at least one year
prior to the opening date of the contest. The contest officially ends on December 31st 2005. All contest entrants will then be
required to submit 2 copies of their utility bills one from the time period of  6/01/05-12/31/05 and the other from the same time
period of the previous year. The summary of the measures taken to conserve energy must also be submitted with bill copies. All
eligible contestants’ entries will be collected and reviewed and the winner will be chosen on February 4, 2006.

The contestant that can show the greatest percentage decrease in energy use within the contest time period and can prove it with
the original utility bills and measures summary, will be declared the winner.  In the event that more than one eligible contestant
has the same percentage decrease in their utility bill, the contest judges (LI Sierra Club Executive Committee), will review the
measures used to lower energy consumption. The winner will be determined by the most aggressive and creative measures taken
in the energy saving description. Winner will be notified by mail and by phone within one week of the decision.  If the winner can
not be reached after 15 days of the selection date (February 4, 2006), an alternate winner may be chosen.

All decisions are final. The grand-prize winner will receive a brand new Energy Star Appliance provided by LIPA. There will be a
1st and 2nd runner up prize also furnished by LIPA.  The winners will be required to give written consent for possible use of their
name, photograph, edited excerpts of their utility bill and conservation descriptions which will be published in the spring issue of
the LI Lighthouse. The grand prize is not transferable. Income and other taxes are a responsibility of the winner. The 2005 LI
Sierra Club Members Energy Contest is open to all bona fide members. Members holding Executive Committee, chair, salaried
positions or any other committee positions, are ineligible. The contest is void where prohibited by law. Odds of winning depend on
the number of correct entries received. For the name of the winner, check the website or send a self-addressed, stamped envelope
after Feb. 4th, 2006 to Sierra LI, Members Energy Contest Winners, PO Box 210, Syosset, NY 11791-0210. For all other
inquiries or for explanation of contest rules call the “hotline #” (516) 826-0801.
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Wind power, continued from page 1...

The environmental and public health benefits of wind
energy are indisputable. Conventional electricity generation is the
leading contributor to smog, acid rain, mercury poisoning, global
warming, and poor air quality.  Replacing some percentage of your
current electricity usage with wind power will literally help clear
the air for all New Yorkers.

Wind energy is the wave of the future.  It’s the fastest
growing electricity generation source in the world.  New York has
the resource for 20% of our electricity to come from wind power
generation. But this will only become a reality if consumers create
a demand for green power TODAY.

Help support clean, renewable wind power while support-
ing the Sierra Club.  The average resident on Long Island spends
$15 a month or less for 100% wind power.  This means every time
you turn on a light, a wind turbine will replace $5-$15 worth of
dirty fossil fuel-generated electricity with clean wind energy into
the NYS grid.

Residents can sign-up on Sierra’s website at:
www.newyork.sierraclub.org/longisland,  or Community Energy’s
website at www.NewWindEnergy.com, or call us at 866-WIND-123
(866-946-3123).  Be sure to mention the LI Sierra Club, as we will
make a donation to them for every sign-up!  Business leaders can
participate by calling (845) 454-2113.

Keith Christensen
Director of LI Operations
New Wind Energy

In the City by the Bay where the
Sierra Club was founded more
than a century ago, the Sierra
Club will hold its first ever
national environmental conven-
tion and exposition in 2005 —
from Thursday, September 8 to
Sunday, September 11. Three
days of personal inspiration,
excitement and networking, top-
flight keynote speakers, 60+
workshops packed with visionary
ideas and practical how-to’s, and
a night of star-studded enter-
tainment.  For further informa-
tion log on to http://
www.sierraclub.org.

Sierra Summit
2005
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KENNETH L. ROBINSON, ESQ.

Attorney and Legal Advisor and
Sierra Club Member for over 25 years

Emphasizing Practice in the Areas of:

Purchase and Sale of Homes and
Businesses

Environmental Matters
Litigation

Business Formation
Living Wills

Health Care Proxies
Alternative Dispute Resolution

Robinson & Associates, P.C.
35 Roosevelt Avenue

Syosset, New York 11791
516-496-9044

516-496-9047 (fax)
envlaw516@aol.com

Bakers Wanted!

Show off that chewy cookie
or moist cake and help Sierra
Club earn some much-needed
cash. Plan to come to our next
Gen. Membership meeting in June,
donate your favorite treats and we will give
them value. Please call Jen at  (631) 807-5156.

Seeking Meeting Places

Do you belong to a church, organization, or
have a connection to a nature center that
has a nice big meeting room? LI Sierra Club
is looking for new places to hold meetings.
Cost is also a big factor. When we spend an
average of $2,500 to put out each newsletter
we do need to conserve our resources. Please
call Marie (516) 625-9787 if you have a place
to offer.


